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The Alliance Française

Network

 Founded in Paris in 1883 to promote French 
language and French-speaking cultures around the 
world.

 Today, largest cultural network in the world. Over 
800 independent chapters in 135 countries, 
including 100+ in the United States.
 U.S. chapters are non-profit, charitable organizations; not 

financially subsidized by French government.

 U.S. chapters collectively deliver more than 850,000 
student/hours of French instruction annually!



Fédération des Alliances 
Françaises USA

 Founded in 1902, the Fédération
is a nonprofit organization 
representing, and providing 
educational and cultural 
resources for, the U.S. chapters.



Learning French, the AF 

way . . .

 Language classes for all ages at all levels from 
beginner to conversation to perfectionnement and 
beyond.

 On-line, on-site or a mix of both.

 Highly qualified, native fluent instructors.

 Small, intimate class sizes that permit 

 Friendly, welcoming immersion approach that is 

 Highly interactive, and 

 Customized to the needs of each individual 
student.



. . . in a wonderful 

community

 Benefit of learning alongside 
similarly motivated students.

 Benefit of using your French 
with native speakers and 
learners at events celebrating 
the cultural richness of the 
diverse Francophone world.

 Listening, speaking, reading 
and writing – active learning in 
real time with real people.



Our panel of expert AF faculty

 Dr. Séverine Bates

 Native of Martinique.

 Specializes in contemporary French and 
Francophone literature. 

 M.A. and Ph.D. in French from University of 
Minnesota. 

 Licence degree in History and Maîtrise degree in 
Ancient History from Université Paul Valéry-
Montpellier III, France. 

 She has been teaching in the university system 
and at AF Minneapolis/St. Paul for several years.



Our panel of expert AF faculty

 Pauline Chateau

 Educational Coordinator of AF Seattle, 
where she also teaches children and adult 
classes of all levels.

 Born and raised in Normandy.

 Master’s degree in teaching French as a 
Foreign Language in 2017 from University of 
Artois.

 B.A. in art history and an M.A. in 
management of performing arts.

 She began teaching French in 2014 and 
joined AF Seattle in 2018.



Our panel of expert AF faculty

 Rachel Villéger
 Executive Director of AF Westchester, NY. 

 B.A. degree in English Literature and M.A. degree 

in teaching French as a Foreign Language.

 She has been teaching French to students of all 

ages and all levels since 2003 and is an accredited 

DELF-DALF examiner. 

 Having taught French on three continents, Rachel 

has an in-depth understanding of the challenges 

learners face in their quest for fluency. 





Pauline:  Keys to 

learning French

 Base your learning experience 

on pleasure and realistic goals.

 Make sure to find a good 

balance between comfort and 

challenge while learning 

French.

 Do not seek perfection. Seek 

progression!



Séverine:  Some 

more keys

 Don’t be scared to make 
mistakes. Mistakes are part of 
the learning process.

 As much as possible, seek 
opportunities to speak French:  
attend AF events, connect with 
other Francophiles and 
Francophones.

 Practice, practice, practice!
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Rachel:  Pronunciation, 
pronunciation, pronunciation!

 Learning in small group with friendly 

native fluent instructor is key.  

 Listen, speak and instant feedback.

 Listen and imitate vowel sounds, the 

uvular “r”, intonation, liaisons.
 C’est très amusant !

 Bonjour, je voudrais un café, s’il vous

plaît.
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Rachel:  Pronunciation, 
pronunciation, pronunciation

 Master greetings:

 Bonjour !

 Bonsoir !

 Salut !

 Bienvenue !

 Enchanté/Enchantée !

 Ça va ?

 Comment allez-vous ?
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Pauline:  Immerse 
yourself as much as 
possible!

 Immersion means hearing, speaking, 
reading and writing in French in class 
and outside class. 
 Small group AF classes provide an 

immersion experience that does not 
overwhelm. “Gentle” immersion.

 AF instructors target authentic 
additional resources that fit your 
level.

 Participate in AF social and cultural 
events in which French is being 
spoken and those around you want 
to hear and speak French.
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Rachel:  Textbook 
French vs. normal 
spoken French

 How French is truly spoken 

(pronounced) in real life by the 

French.

 Just as in English, real spoken 

French involves elisions, 

contractions, condensations and 

much more.
 I do not know. = I dunno.

 Je ne sais pas. = Ch’ai pas.

 Je ne suis pas sûre. = Ch’ui pas sûre.
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Rachel:  Textbook French vs. 

normal spoken French

 Textbook

1. Voudriez-vous aller voir un film au cinéma ce week-end ?

2. Voudrais-tu venir au restaurant avec nous ?

3. Je vais à l’université.

4. Comment vas-tu aujourd’hui ?  Je vais très bien, et toi ?  Je 

vais bien.

 Normal spoken

1. On va au ciné ce week-end ?

2. Tu viens au resto avec nous ?

3. Je vais à la fac.

4. Ça va ? Ça va ! Et toi ? Ça va ! 18



Séverine:  Purée !

 In addition to learning how the French really 
pronounce, you should learn some of the things 
they really say . . . constamment.

 Interjections and other common expressions 
that make you sound like a native speaker:

 Voilà = That’s it, there it is.

 Ça marche. = That works, OK.

 Bref ! = Briefly, in short.

 Comme ci comme ça. = Not bad, just OK.

 Ah, bon ? = [Active listening]; Really?, Uh-huh.

 Ouais ! Ah ouais ? = Yeah! Oh, yeah?

 Purée ! = Wow! Oh, dear! Darn! [Exasperation or 

surprise]

 Oh, m**** ! = Oh, sh**! Nuts!

 Learn how to use them with the right intonation.19



Rachel:  Intonation 
conveys meaning

 The rise and fall of the voice in 

speaking.

 Sometimes intonation is the 

only way to know if a speaker is 

making a statement or asking a 

question, being serious or 

joking, speaking earnestly or 

ironically.

 Keys to proper French 

intonation.
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Rachel:  Intonation and 

les registres de la langue

 Intonation:  She is OK

 Elle va bien ?

 Elle va bien !

 Elle va … bien.

 Registres :  Are you ready?

 Es-tu prête ?

 Est-ce que tu es prête ?

 Tu es prête ? T’es prête ?

 Intonation and registres : Can I borrow some money?

 Excusez-moi de vous importuner, mais puis-je vous
emprunter 10 euros ?

 Pourrais-tu me prêter 10 euros ?

 Prête-moi d’la thune.

 T’as pas 10 balles ?
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Pauline:  Make 
French part of your 
everyday routine

 Try to practice French 
a little bit every day.

 Spread out your 
homework and review 
throughout the week.  
Mix it up: read aloud, 
write things out, listen 
to French radio, watch 
French TV and movies.

 Label everyday items.
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Séverine:  Les 
expressions 
idiomatiques

 In addition to interjections, learn 
idiomatic expressions or “expressions 
imagées.”  

 They can be very specific to the language 
and culture. Some can be visualized, but 
many do not make sense translated word 
for word.

 Memorize some and use them, like 
French native speakers, in your everyday 
conversations. They will add color and 
enrich your vocabulary.
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Séverine:  Les expressions 
idiomatiques

 Briser le coeur = To break the heart

 Donner un coup de main = To help out

 Tomber dans les pommes = To faint

 Poser un lapin = To not show (for a date 

or meeting)

 En mettre sa main au feu = Swear to God
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Pauline:  Grammar 

in context

 Learning rules of grammar and verb 
conjugation from books is important.  
But it is not how you learned to speak 
your native tongue!

 Goal:  have a feel for what “sounds 
right.”  Context helps provide that:

 Write short stories.

 Sing to remember correct grammar: 
“Si j’avais un marteau.”

 Avoid faux amis problems by 
remembering a simple sentence with 
correct usage: “J’habite
actuellement à Seattle.”
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Rachel:  Je chante, donc je suis!

 In addition to learning grammar, songs are a great 

way to learn pronunciation, vocabulary, speech 

patterns and intonation.

 Music of the language; language of the music.

 Songs embody context and culture, too.
 Charles Trenet, La Mer

 Stromae, Papaoutai

 Natasha Saint-Pier, Tu trouveras

 Francis Cabrel, La Corrida

 Black M, Je suis chez moi
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Séverine: Common 
colloquialisms from diverse 
reaches of la francophonie

 What better way to know a 
culture and develop intercultural 
competency than to learn their 
idioms and other sayings? 

 They allow you to sound more 
natural and authentic and to 
integrate local communities.  

 They also show the richness and 
plasticity of French throughout 
the Francophone world.
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Séverine:  Common 
colloquialisms from the far 
reaches of la francophonie

 Poser sa candidature (West Africa) = Demander en
mariage = Propose marriage.

 Kiffer (Algeria, France) = Aimer = To like.
 Je kiffe trop cette chanson !

 Wesh ou wech ? (Algeria, France) = Quoi ? = What? 
Huh?

 Une blonde = Une bière, une couleur de cheveux
ou une petite amie (Québec) = A beer, a hair color 
or a girlfriend.

 S’ambiancer (West Africa, France) = S’amuser, faire 
la fête = To have fun or to party.

 C’est caillou (Burkina Faso) ou c’est chaud (French 

Caribbean) = C’est difficile = It’s difficult or tough.
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Pauline:  Find what 
works for you!

 Everyday practice in context 
is the key!

 Make your own mental map.

 Make your own lists of 
synonyms and words related 
to a topic to enlarge and 
diversify your vocabulary in 
areas of interest.

 Make your own online or 
physical flashcards.
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Séverine:  Add color 
to your French, have 
fun!

 With more idioms:

 Voir rouge = To see red

 Broyer du noir = To be in a 
funk

 Rire jaune = To force a laugh

 Voir la vie en rose = To see 
through rose-colored 
glasses, be an optimist

 Être vert de rage = To be 
very angry
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Next steps

1. Visit afusa.org/secrets to 
 See a handy summary of key 

tips; and 

 Identify your nearest Alliance 
Française, contact them for a 
free placement test, and sign 
up for their free newsletter.

2. Venez nous rejoindre !

https://afusa.org/secrets/


Questions?
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